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THE LAKES REGION WINGS
May 2019

Our 32nd Year

From the Chapter Directors
May is
Motorcycle
Awareness
Month
Riding season has arrived. Hopefully
you have had the opportunity to get the
bike out, give it a once over and made
a check list of all the maintenance
you will need to do. We are sure you
are familiar with T-CLOCS but as a
refresher there is a check list in the
newsletter. SAFETY will be the
theme in almost everything planned
this month. Be cautious as you ride:
there could be sand on the roads,
distracted drivers or other hazards so
let’s be safe out there. We have a lot
of miles to put on this season. Check the Teamup Calendar
for what has been planned to date!
Garage Day - Saturday, May 11th at Bob & Beryl’s
house. This is a great opportunity to change your oil and
do anything else that might need to be done. We always
have experts on hand to provide guidance and assistance
if you need it. You will need to bring your own supplies
for whatever work you plan on performing. There will be
a bike washing station with supplies provided. If there is
something special you use you might want to bring that
along. There will be complimentary coffee, tea and muffins
in the morning. A Hamburger and Hot Dog Lunch with
fixings, chips, sides, dessert and beverages will be available
for purchase for $10.00. Lunch is not a money maker for
us but the 50/50 should help us break even and there are
always a few extra surprises throughout the day.

May 18th - Truck Trailer Safety
Awareness Demonstration will be
held from 9AM – 2PM at Shaw’s,
55 Crystal Ave, Derry, NH. NH-A’s
Kelly Smith drives for Shaw’s and
will have a truck. We will park the
bikes and some cars around it and
you will have the opportunity to get
into the cab and actually see what a
truck driver DOES and DOESN’T
see. This is a great opportunity to
really understand the importance of
your riding position when around
trucks on the road.
May 19th – Monthly Gathering
followed by a Lakes Ride and Lunch
@ Mickey’s, a chapter favorite.
NH-E will be joining us that day in
lieu of their monthly gathering.
Most of all,
enjoy your ride
and make it
home
again,
safely! We have
a great season
planned, hope
you can join us!

We Just Wanna Ride

John & Carole Sheehan
NH Chapter G Directors
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Rewind
April Rewind
The Monthly Gathering was held on April 14th at the
Greenside Restaurant and was followed by a ride as some
members really needed to shake the cob webs off after a
long winter. We had an amazing turnout with 33 members
and guests in attendance and many came on their bikes, even
if they did not plan on going on the ride. It was wonderful
having all four NH chapters together on a Sunday morning
at the Greenside. In attendance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phil & Linda Allard
Bob & Kathy Bielawa
Marc Charrette
Bob & Kaye Hamel
Bruce & Lynda Hartley
Ed Heath
Byron Hemeon
Lee & Meri Hirtle
Russ & Cathy Neal
Bob & Beryl Reid
John & Carole Sheehan
Bob & Madalyne Sprague
Mike Vaillancourt
Barbara Whitney
Chris & Lynne Christensen – NH-A
Kelly Smith – NH-A
Ron & Susie Black – NH-E
Pat Brems – NH-E
Chris Ferris – NH-T
Carol George – NH-T
Jay Joplin – NH-T
Bob Rankin - Guest
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•

•

•

•
•

red light and it turns green just in case someone runs the
yellow. Ensure you take extra precautions so you will
have long and FUN riding season.
Bob Reid also talked about the idea of having a Poker
Run this summer. There are still details to work out
and he will need volunteers to assist on the route with
handing out the poker cards. Initial plan would be to
start at the Greenside with breakfast and possibly end at
H&K with a couple of stops in the middle. More details
will be announced once everything is finalized. If you
would like to volunteer to help, let Bob know or send an
email to your directors who can pass it along.
Raffle Tickets – we still have some we need to sell. We
will sell them at the MA-C breakfast as well on April
28th. Drawing is scheduled for May 19th. Please turn in
your tickets by May 11th so we can make sure we have
them all before the drawing.
Weekend Away – see the flyer to make sure you have
all the proper documentation to cross the border. You
will need a passport (Real ID’s are not accepted) and
a special insurance card issued by your insurance
company for riding outside of the US into Canada.
Upcoming Schedule for May
Played Brown Paper Bag Surprise Swap for
something FUN.

Agenda:
NH-A
• Announced their upcoming monthly gathering on
April 19th with a “Work Life Balance” training.
• Truck Safety Demonstration on May 18th.
• Kelly Smith, owner of Top Tier Detailing,
announced a fund raiser. For every bike he details
from NH-G members he will donate back 10% to
NH-G. See his flyer in the newsletter.
NH-E
• Weekend Away will be at the Big Bear Lodge June
29-30th and is open to all GWRRA members and
guests. Some folks are going up on Friday the 28th.
See flyer in newsletter.
NH-T
• Annual Fundraiser at Menard’s Motor Sports on
May 4th. There will be a band, food, 50/50, inspections
and much more going on. $5 from every inspection
will be donated back to NH-T.
NH-G
• Bob Reid talked to us about the importance of
safety on the road, especially at traffic lights. He
has seen more people run yellow lights (because that
means speed up, not slow down – stop). It was also
emphasized to wait for a few seconds if you are at a

•

Next gathering will be May 19th, the third Sunday due
to Mother’s Day.

Winners were Lee & Meri Hirtle for $54.00. They announced
they will be using the winnings to purchase a brick for the
NH Veterans Cemetery in the name of the NH-G.
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Lee ended the meeting with a FUN surprise. He recently
went to T-Bones and they would not let him pay for his
meal. In addition, they gave him a gift card and asked him
to “Pay it Forward”. He decided that he would present it to
the first attendee at our monthly gathering that was wearing
a military or veterans’ patch and he presented it to Chris
Christensen of NH-A.

•
•
•

Bruce Hartley will be having a hip
replacement sometime soon so keep
him in your thoughts and prayers.
It was nice to see Bob Sprague back
after his fall this winter and he seems to
be doing better.
Bob & Kathy Bielawa were back after
some physical challenges last year
and it was great to see them. They are
planning to ride with us this year.

We started out with eight bikes and 13 brave souls on the
first official chapter ride of the season: Marc Charrette – on
his new Gold Wing, Bob & Kaye Hamel, Ed Heath, Russ &
Cathy Neal, Bob & Beryl Reid, John & Carole Sheehan, Pat
Brems NH-E and Ron & Susie Black NH-E.
With John Sheehan as Ride Leader and Bob Hamel as Tail
Gunner we headed down Rte 132 to 104 into Meredith. At
this point Ed Heath left us to go home to spend some time
with his grandson. We did a good job of staying together as
a group and getting through the lights and around curves.
Congrats to Marc for making the jump from a Suzuki to a
Wing – it is a big jump and he is doing really well in such
a short time.

We turned onto Rte 11 to go around the lake and stopped at the
Alton traffic circle for a break. There was a Harley that pulled in
behind us in the parking lot but he decided not to continue on with
us. We then headed up Rte 28 to 109 to 25 to 113.
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The Yankee Smokehouse was on the look out for us and
opened up the back door for us and we got to have the back
room to ourselves. We had called Carol Cloutier from the
Alton Traffic Circle with our estimated time of arrival and
she was able to join us for lunch. Our waitress was awesome
and everyone enjoyed their meals.
After lunch we headed back up Rte 25 to Meredith and
from there everyone took the best roads home. The sun did
not make an appearance as promised so we did not stop for
ice cream but we are pretty sure Ron & Susie found a stop
somewhere on their ride home.

This is where the “Shake Out” part of the ride came into
play. Let’s just say 113 it did not weather the winter very
well and it was really bumpy. Not having time to pre-ride
because of the weather we had taken a chance that it would
be in good shape since it was nice last year. I was so proud of
the riders. There was no complaining but we sure did share
some humorous comments and lots of laughing. Leaving
Rte 113 we landed back on Rte 25 and arrived for lunch at
1:15pm at the Yankee Smokehouse. Pat Brems could not
stay for lunch and departed, after a quick break, to continue
his day and fulfill his other obligations.

April
Dine
Out
What a great turn out with 16 folks for the dine out at the
Brick Front Restaurant in Laconia. We have never been
there for a chapter event so it was nice to try something
new.

It was a great sight to see our bikes riding the back roads
with fields still blanketed with snow and then parked in
front of a huge snow pile.

In attendance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phil & Linda Allard
Donna Brown & her sister Fran
Marc Charrette
Charlie Collins & his son Chuck
Carol & Vic Cloutier
Bob Hamel
Lee & Meri Hirtle
Bob & Beryl Reid
John & Carole Sheehan

Everyone seemed to enjoy their meal and fun conversations
while catching up. It was wonderful to see Charlie. He
still has trouble getting around and uses a walker. It was
awesome his son, Chuck, was able to bring him.
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After dinner we drew some names for some prizes. Naturally
Charlie was the first name drawn. He had the option of
taking the envelope or pulling a prize out of a bag. He chose
to pull a prize and received a bag of Lindt Chocolates. Bob
Hamel was the next name drawn and he chose the envelope
which contained a $10 gift card to Yankee Smokehouse, a
sponsor of NH-G. Our first ride in April has lunch planned
at the Yankee so it won’t take him long before he can cash
it in. After that, we drew names until we ran out of Lindt
chocolate bags. Winners included: Phil & Linda Allard,
Donna Brown, Marc Charrette and Meri Hirtle.
Somehow I am missing pictures of Carole and Lee, but here
are some happy people to look at.
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National, Regional &
N.H. DISTRICT STAFF
GWRRA President, Anita Alkire
800-843-9460
president@gwrra.org
NH District Directors, David & Bonnie Bolster
603-315-9471
gwrranh.district@gmail.com
NH Asst. District Directors, Ron & Susie Black
603-532-9342
darkcat1@myfairpoint.net
NH District Educator, Dick Bernier
978-496-4363
rbernier123@gmail.com
District Treasurer, Julie Bernier
Juliekb25@comcast.net

2018/9 New Hampshire
Chapter Directors
G – Laconia/Lakes Region
John & Carole Sheehan 603-755-3414
directors.nhg@gmail.com

NH Chapter G STAFF
Chapter Directors, Carole & John Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com

603-973-4011

Assistant Chapter Directors, Beryl & Bob Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net
603-892-6854
Chapter Treasurer, Cathy Neal
caneal816@gmail.com

603-303-9805

Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Meri Hirtle
msgtlee@metrocast.net
Chapter Store Keeper, Bob Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net

603-524-6360

Chapter Ride Coordinator, Bob & Beryl Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net
603-892-6854
Chapter Photographer, Bob Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net

603-892-6854

Chapter G Goodwill Ambassador, Charles Collins
			
603-875-0184
Chapter Sunshine Coordinator, Kaye Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net
603-524-6360

A – Concord/Manchester
Chris & Lynne Christiansen
gwrra.nh.a@gmail.com

2019 Chapter Couple of the Year, Russ & Cathy Neal

E – Keene/Monadnock Region
Ron & Suzie Black 603-532-9342
darkcat1@myfairpoint.com

Newsletter Editor, Carol Cloutier
info@brooksidestudionh.com

603-569-3288

T – Hampton/Seacoast Region
Tom & Kathy Fallon 978-294-9772
gwrranht@gmail.com

Website Coordinator, Carole Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com

603-973-4011

2019 Individual of the Year, Meri Hirtle
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2019 Calendar of Events - Chapter NH-G
Date
Event
Saturday, May 11
		
		

NH-G Garage Day & Swap Meet: 9 AM – 4 PM
Bob & Beryl Reid’s, 18 Jacks Drive, Alexandria, NH
Bike Maintenance, Lunch ($10 per person), 50/50

Saturday, May 18
		
		
		

Truck Safety Demonstration - Derry NH: 7 AM – 4 PM
Shaw’s, 55 Crystal Ave, Derry, NH
Ride Leaders: John & Carole Sheehan
Ride Details - TBD

Sunday, May 19
**Note 3rd Sunday due to Mother’s Day
		

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside & Lakes Ride, Lunch @ Mickey’s
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting & Raffle Drawing, 10:30 AM KSU
Ride Leaders: Bob & Beryl Reid
Mickey’s 330 US-4, Enfield, NH

Sunday, June 2

Fundraising Motorcycle Ride: Relay Ride in For a Cure
Rochester Community Center Parking Lot, 150 Wakefield St., Rochester, NH
**Pre-Registration Required**

		
Tuesday, June 4
		

Americade Day Ride
Ride Leader: Ed Heath
KSU 8 AM from Dunkin Donuts, 65 Laconia Rd, Tilton, NH

Sunday, June 9

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside & Ride – Seacoast & Lunch @ Fisherman’s Dock
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting, 10:30 AM KSU
Ride Leaders: Bob & Kaye Hamel
Fisherman’s Dock, 674 US-1, York, ME

		
Wednesday, June 26
		

Monthly Dine Out – Homestead Tavern @ 6 PM
567 Summer St, Bristol, NH

Sunday, July 14
		

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside & Rock of Ages, Barre VT Ride,
Lunch at the Ladder 1 Grill
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting, 10:30 AM KSU
Ride Leaders: Mike Vaillancourt & Barbara Vik
Ladder 1 Grill ,8 S Main St, Barre, VT

		
		
Saturday, July 20

Progressive Ride – Nibble Your Way Across NH
         •  Breakfast – Sheehan’s            •  Lunch – Kindred’s
                   •  Early Dinner - Hartley’s / William’s
         •Beech Hill Farm & Ice Cream Barn, Hopkinton, NH

July 25-28

New England Rally, Holiday Inn, Rutland VT

August 9 – 11

NH-G Weekend Away & Monthly Gathering, Island Pond VT
Ride to Canada - Passport & Non-Resident Insurance Card required

August 27 - 31

Wing Ding 41 - Nashville
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2019 Calendar of Events - Chapter NH-G
Date
Event
Thursday, August 29
Monthly Dine Out – TBD @ 6 PM
		 927 Laconia Rd, Tilton, NH
Sunday, September 8

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside & Ride – Maine
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting, 10:30 AM KSU
Ride Leaders – Bruce & Lynda Hartley & Gary & Sandy Williams

Wednesday, September 25

Monthly Dine Out – Park Street Tavern @ 6 PM
41 Park St, Northfield, NH

Sunday, October 13

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside & Fall Foliage Ride –
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting, 10:30 AM KSU
Ride Leaders – John & Carole Sheehan, weather permitting

Sunday, October 27
		
		

NH-G Halloween Costume Party & Pot Luck – 2 PM
Bob & Beryl Reid’s, 18 Jacks Drive, Alexandria, NH
Costume Contest with prizes

Sunday, November 10
		

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside Restaurant
8 AM Breakfast, 9 AM Meeting

Saturday, December 14
		

NH-G Holiday Dinner & Chinese Auction @ Greenside Restaurant
5 PM Social Hour; 6 PM Dinner

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Happy Birthday and Anniversary to all those listed below

May 12

May 15

Ernie & Donna Brown

Tammy Williams

May 16

Lee Hirtle

May 28

Byron Hemeon

Chapter G Wishes You All The Best!
Remember, We can’t post your Birthdays and Anniversaries if we don’t know the dates.
Let us know.
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NH-G 2019
WEEKEND AWAY
WHEN:ͻ–ͳͳǡʹͲͳͻ
WHERE: Ƭ
127 Cross Street
Island Pond, VT 05846
ǣȀȀǤǤ 


TO RESERVE:
•  ͺͲʹǦʹ͵ǦͷͲ
•  Ȁ
ȋ  Ǧ Ȍ


ROOM RATE–ͳͲΨ 



DOCUMENTS REQUIRED TO CROSS THE BORDER:
• Passport or Passport Card (Real ID’s are not accepted)
• Non-resident Insurance Card:  
 ǤAsk your insurer for a "non-resident inter-provincial
motor vehicle liability insurance card̶Ǥ ͷ
 ǡ
Ǥ   Ǥ ǡ
ǡ    ǡǤǤ  Ǥ
YOU WILL BE UNABLE TO CROSS IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:
ͳǤ Ǧ  
Temporary Resident Permit or Criminal Rehabilitation. 
ǣȀȀǤ Ǥ ȀǤ
ʹǤ  Ǧ  
ǣȀȀǤ ǤȀȀȀȀ̴ȀͶͲʹȀ̱ȀǦǦǤǤǦǦ ǦǦǦ

3.   ȋȌǡ
 ̵ǡ.
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NH-G 2019
WEEKEND AWAY
REGISTRATION FORM

WHEN:ͻ–ͳͳǡʹͲͳͻ

WHERE: Ƭ
127 Cross Street
Island Pond, VT 05846

Name: ____________________________________ Chapter ___________ Member # ____________
Name: ____________________________________ Chapter ___________ Member # ____________
or Guest 
Name: ____________________________________ Chapter ___________ Member # ____________
or Guest 
Registrations (per person)
Friday
Friday Ice
Cream Social
Only
Saturday
Saturday Ice
Cream Social
Only

# _____________

x $ 20.00 each

= $ ___________

# _____________

x $ 5.00 each

= $ ___________

# _____________

x $ 20.00 each

= $ ___________

# _____________

x $ 5.00 each

= $ ___________
Total $ ___________

Friday Night Meal:
$ 20.00 per person
• Meat Lasagna, Vegetable Lasagna, Salad Bar, Garlic Bread
• Coffee, Tea & Water
• Ice Cream Social

Preference (for planning only):
Meat

Both 
Vegetable 

Saturday Night Meal: $ 20.00 per person
• BBQ Chicken and Country Spare Ribs, Salad Bar, Roasted Potatoes, Corn on the Cob
• Coffee, Tea & Water
Chicken 
Both 
• Ice Cream Social
Ribs

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GWRRA NH-G
MAIL TO: CAROLE SHEEHAN
NH-G CHAPTER DIRECTOR
13 CHARLES STREET
FARMINGTON, NH 03835
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Relay Ride in For a Cure
Sunday, June 2nd, 2019
Who hasn’t been touched in someway by Cancer? Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Child, Friend,
Aunt, Uncle, Co-worker or Neighbor.
Rochester’s Relay For Life
Fundraising Motorcycle Ride
Check-in, 8:30-9:30 a.m.; bikes will head out at 9:45 a.m.
The ride will be approx. 50 miles leaving from and returning to
the Rochester Community Center parking lot (150 Wakefield St., Rochester, NH 03867).
Raffles will be drawn at the end of the ride.
Pre-registration REQUIRED: Rider and Co-rider $20.00 Rider alone $15.00
Ride is limited to 50 bikes.
CHECKS ONLY. Make checks payable to: “American Cancer Society.”
Mail registration fee and signed form to:
Susan Seibel, 12 Ledgestone Ct., Sanford, ME 04073
Email: smseibel@gmail.com
I understand and am aware that there are dangers and risks associated with operating a motorcycle. These
include damage, serious injury and/or death. Knowing and appreciating fully these dangers and risks. By
signing, I fully waiver, release and forever discharge Relay for Life of Rochester, NH, American Cancer
Society, and everyone associated with the organization, committee, sponsors, volunteers and all other
associates with the event, of and from all manner of actions, cause of action, suits, debts, claims and demands
whatsoever arising from or in connection with this ride and associated events. I assume full responsibility for
injury or damage arising as a result of participation in association with this event and for my passenger.
Rider
Name (Print)

Co-Rider
Name (Print)

Signature

Signature
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New Hampshire Goldwing Chapter Gatherings
•  Check Team-up Calendar for any Changes  •

NH-G (Laconia)

NH-E (Keene)

2nd Sunday of the month at 8 am @ Greenside

Last Sunday of every month at 12:00 pm @

Restaurant at the Lochmere Country Club

Emma’s 321 Pub & Kitchen

360 Laconia Road, Tilton, N.H

377 US Route 202

**Breakfast is at 8 am Gathering starts promptly at 9 am

Rindge, NH 03461

Note: May - 3rd Sunday
NH-T (Epping)
NH-A (Manchester)

Jan-Apr: Second Sunday of the Month

3rd Friday of the month at 7:00 pm @ Wingate

May-Nov: Second Saturday of the Month @

Hall/Bethany Chapel (Adjacent to Manchester

American Legion Post 51

Airport) 54 Newbury Road, Manchester NH 03103

232 Calef Hwy (Route 125)
Lower Level Meeting Room
Epping, NH 03042

Pizzeria
Pub

2345 White Mountain Hwy
yankeesmokehouse.com

Catering
BBQ

West Ossipee, NH 03890
Phone: (603) 539-7427
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One Perspective

By Howie “Ace” Peterson
Senior Educator
Chapter CO Q, Montrose, CO

“The Gold Book”
The Gold Book arrives in the mail box, so what? Throw it
on the work bench to place in the motorcycle whenever the
thought comes to the surface as usual. Just something else
to most likely “round file”, because when would one ever
use it? We have cell phones, right? And most of our
riding is somewhat local within cell phone range of home
or friends, right? It is all redundant anyway!
That may be all well and good as far as those thoughts go,
but what about the odd occurrence of no one at home, or the
friend not answering the phone either? Now redundancy
seems to have gone out the window to say the least. Just like
other members, the Gold Book arrives once again, looks
a different this year, but still looks pretty much like those in
prior years. Now my thought process is to take last year’s
book from the Wing and place it in the “Strom”, and the
new version goes into the Wing. Mission accomplished!
Aha, not so fast my friends, do you really know what is
contained in all those pages? Let us look and see how much
Gold we can find hidden away within the covers.
The first gem on page 108 is the vehicle inspection check
list assisting us in making sure all fluid levels are correct,
lights work, tire pressures and a plethora of other important
items. Just because the motorcycle looks okay does not
mean something may need taken care of on the list. On
page 109 is a packing list section on needed items for the
rider and co-rider. Sounds redundant, but going over the
list may help us keep from going shopping for items let
behind,
On pages 110 and 111 is some very important information
on weather related situations involving both heat and cold.
Perusing these guides may just keep us from experiencing
major issues that could be indeed medically related.
Pages 112 and 113 deal with motorcycle and vehicle
laws plus data on handling a vehicle accident. These are
important tips on the accident portion as to the what, where,
when, and how etc. things occurred. Remember as Sgt.
Friday always said, “just the facts”. Skipping to pages
116 and 117 we find hand signals which is a great idea to
freshen up on. Yeah, we all have CB’s, but at times hand
signals work as well or better.

Pages 118, 119, 120 and 121 deal with tying down and
transporting a Gold Wing. No, laying a chain hoist over
the seat and cranking down is not recommended! To safely
transport a vehicle weighing 900 lbs. or more takes a little
more finesse. The last thing a person needs to see in
the rear-view mirror is a motorcycle exiting the trailer if
an open style unit. Just as bad would be to open the ramp
on an enclosed unit to find the motorcycle is either on its
side or perhaps upside down. Using the right tie down
equipment and procedures can prevent a lot of expense and
heart ache later.
Then on pages 122 and 123 we discover how to lift a Gold
Wing (or any motorcycle) safely without damage to the
motorcycle or our own bodies. Remember, we are lifting
900 or more pounds, and safety is of utmost concern to keep
from bodily injury to ourselves. The object is to use our
legs to lift the motorcycle, not our arms; thus, the procedure
demonstrated is very important, speaking from experience.
I once saw a 130 or so pound young lady snatch a Gold
Wing right off the mat using this procedure, so it does work.
Pages 125 through 144 list Honda dealers in the United
States and Canada with addresses and phone numbers.
These are most usually very friendly folks who will do
their utmost to get us on the road again with the
least amount of “pain”. Remember though, they may
not stock everything needed at that moment, so maybe a
lay over of a day or two could be necessary. Personally, I
had a dealer get the needed parts air freighted over night at
no additional cost to get our motorcycle back on the road;
plus, these folks were excellent in all respects. Another of
our members had a dealer dismantle a brand-new trailer to
salvage parts to get us all on the road again.
I encourage each of you to page through the Gold Book and
peruse the information it contains. If you are not listed in the
Gold Book which is the very first section of information
listing members ready and willing to lend assistance,
at the next renewal sign up for those items you may have
available to assist a member needing a little TLC.
And as always,
RIDE WITH PRIDE AND CONFIDENCE!
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NH-G 2019
MILEAGE CONTEST
Mileage Contest
Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•

•

Contest Period: Sunday April 14, 2019 through Thursday, October 31, 2019.
Entrance Fee: $5.00. Make checks Payable to GWRRA NH-G
Prizes will be awarded to the High Mileage Winner in each category. Categories – Please Choose One:
o Retired Member 
Non-Retired Member 
A valid GWRRA membership must be maintained throughout the Mileage Contest time period.
Beginning and ending mileage must be submitted on the official NH-G Contest form and submitted with a
photo of your odometer for the start and finish date.
o You may text or email the odometer pictures with the contest form.
o Beginning photos may be submitted April 14, 2019 or any date after.
o Ending photos must be submitted no later than November 1, 2019.
If you have more than one bike you ride you may enter both bikes and the total miles from both bikes will be
used to calculate the totals. Odometer readings will need to be submitted for all bikes entered.
o When entering miles always include the total miles on a bike with more than 100,000 miles with an
odometer that has turned over to 0. Example: 25,000 miles on a bike that has gone over 100,000 should be
reported as 125,000; over 200,000 reported as 225,000.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
GWRRA Member # Rider _____________________

Co-Rider ______________________

Bike Make/Model Bike 1 ______________________________________________________
Bike 2 ______________________________________________________
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State _________________________ Zip _______________
Phone ______________________________ Email ___________________________________________
Signature of Entrant: ___________________________________________________________________
BEGINNING ODOMETER READING MILES

ENDING ODOMETER READING MILES

Bike 1: ___________________________________

___________________________________

Bike 2: ___________________________________

___________________________________

Mail or Email contest form, odometer picture(s) an entrance fee to:
Carole & John Sheehan
Chapter Directors
13 Charles Street
Farmington, NH 03835
directors.nhg@gmail.com

**We can also take pictures at the April 14th gathering if you
bring your bike **
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Let's Grow Our Family
"Find-A-Friend" Program
And

“Recruiting Rewards” Program
Find - A - Friend Program Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•

Open to all current GWRRA Members.
The new recruited member will be recorded under the main member number of
the household that did the recruiting.
Each family member will count towards the number of recruits toward your FindA-Friend count.
When a Find-A-Friend pin/heart bar is issued, the main member and the -01 & 02 will each receive one.
Memberships recruited during special events, such as Wing Ding, do qualify for
this program.

Recruiting Rewards Program Guidelines
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Open to all current GWRRA Members.
For every five new memberships (households) your household recruits, you will
receive a Gift Certificate for $55.
Each membership counts as "ONE", regardless of the number of family members
in the membership, towards receiving your gift certificate
Certificates are non-transferable and will have a one-year expiration date. A
certificate must be used in full in one single transaction. A credit will not be
issued for the remainder amount of the gift certificate if the full amount is not
used.
There is no maximum number of gift Certificates that can be earned.
Memberships recruited during special events, such as Wing Ding, do not qualify
for this program.
Members may use the Gift Certificate for Wing Ding Registration, Chapter
Charter fees, Membership or GWRRA Official Merchandise. It may not be used
towards shipping costs.

** Trial memberships will not count towards the Find-A-Friend or Rewards program
numbers until they join fully.
** Must recruit new memberships only, not renewals.
**Be sure to write your name and membership number at the bottom of the
membership application in order to receive your credit. If your new recruits call
member services to join, please tell them to provide this information to ensure you
receive credit.
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FIND-A-FRIEND PIN
RECOGNITION PROGRAM
“There is no better joy than sharing
Friends, for Fun, Safety and Knowledge
with someone new.”

-Mike Stiger, Director, GWRRA

NOWLEDGE
SAFETY•K
F R I ENDS•FUN•

®

FIND-A-FRIEND COUNCIL
To qualify for this level, the Member must have recruited from 1- 25 new
GWRRA Members and have them recorded by the GWRRA Home Office.
After you “find” one new “friend”, you will receive this handsome pin. With
each additional five (5) new members you “find”, you will receive
coordinating hanger bars to display your achievements.

HALL OF HONOR
To qualify for this level, the Member must have recruited from 26-100 new GWRRA
Members recorded by the GWRRA Home Office. In addition, being awarded
this stunning pin and ongoing hanger bars, new Hall of Honor Members
will be listed in Wing World and included in a complete list which will appear on our website.

HALL OF FAME
To qualify for this level the Member must have recruited 101 or more new
GWRRA Members recorded by the GWRRA Home Office.Upon receiving
this coveted status the Member will receive a Hall of Fame pin, patch and vest
rocker. Hall of Fame Members are also awarded a handsome, personalized
jacket as well as a permanent position in the Hall of Fame display at the Home
Office.

Recruit 5 new Members, receive a 5 heart bar.
Recruit 25 new Members, receive a “emerald” heart bar.
Recruit 50 new Members, receive a “ruby” heart bar.
Recruit 75 new Members, receive a “opal” heart bar.
Recruit 100 new Members, receive a “sapphire” heart bar.
Recruit 150 new Members, receive a “diamond” heart bar.
Recruit 250 new Members, receive a “double diamond” heart bar.
Recruit 500 new Members, receive a “triple diamond” heart bar.

❤❤❤❤❤

❤ 100

❤ 25

❤ 150

❤ 50

❤ ❤ 250

❤ 75

❤
❤ ❤500

Be SURE to write your name, membership number, and promo code "FAF12" at the bottom of the
membership application in order to receive your Find-A-Friend credit. If your new recruits call Member
Services to join, please tell them to provide this information to ensure you receive credit.
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JULY26 &27, 2019

Holiday Inn· Rutland/Killington · 476Holiday DriveRoute7 South · Rutland, VT05701



Rally rooms available for 109/night including Hot
Breakfast Buffet in Greenfields Restaurant, served
6:30 am—9:30 am

For Hotel Reservations call hotel direct @ 802-775-1911.
Mention GWRRA for Group Rate.
On Line Hotel Reservations: Click below and you will be
directed to the Holiday Inn Rutland/Killington reservation
website. The link is for the “2019 No Name Weekend” only.
The discounted room rate is already factored in.

 Sunrise Rides both days
 Guided, Self-Guided and Destination rides Friday

and Saturday through beautiful back roads and
mountain gaps.

 Daily bike washing station outside hotel entry door

#2

 Friday night ice cream social
 Banquet dinner Saturday night with your choice of

3 entrees: Beef, Chicken, and Fish.

**CLICK HERE TO REGISTER**


Friday night Pasta Dinner 16.00/pp at hotel restaurant



Friday Night Hot Wheels Racing Derby—Prizes for top three
finishers



Daily 50/50 drawings (paid out 25/15/10)



Chinese Auction both days!



All Chapter Challenge: Create a truly unique centerpiece
that will be judged by the “PEOPLE’S CHOICE” on Saturday
evening.

 Line Dance Lessons Saturday Night after dinner

with instructor Christine Davidson (NH-T) and our
own Dick Bernier as DJ.

 Saturday Movie Night

One Day Rally Pass for $10 Includes



All Events for that day up until 5pm and ice cream
social (Friday Night Only)

**NO ONSITE FULL REGISTRATIONS*
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2019 “NO NAME” NEW ENGLAND GET AWAY WEEKEND REGISTRATION FORM
LIABILITY RELEASE
I/we have read and understand this application. I/we hereby agree to conform and comply with the ideals governing
this rally and agree to hold harmless GWRRA, co‐sponsoring organizations, and any property owners for any loss or
injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this rally. I/we also agree
to assume responsibility for any property that I/we knowingly damage.
Rider Signature

Date

SIGN HERE

Ride Name (print)

GWRRA #

Address

City

Email (required)

Phone #

Co‐Rider Signature

Exp. Date
State

Zip Code

District & Chapter

Position
Date

SIGN HERE

Co‐Rider Name (print)

GWRRA #

Co‐Rider Address (if different from Rider)

City

Co‐Rider Email

Phone #

Exp. Date
State
District & Chapter

Zip Code
Position

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Rally Registrations (Prices per person):
Number of Full Registrations
GWRRA ($49.50) x _____ Life Member ($44.50) x _____ Non‐GWRRA ($59.50) x _____
Friday Night Ice Cream Social # _____ Attending

#_____ Sugar Free Ice Cream Requested

Saturday Night Meal: Land, Sea & Air Buffet (1 Beef Entrée, 1 Chicken Entrée, 1 Seafood Entrée), Salad, Warm Rolls
and Butter, Chef’s choice of vegetable and starch, Beverage Station including coffee, tea, lemonade, and ice
tea, and assorted dessert display.
#_____ if Vegetarian Entrée is desired

Friday Night Ice Cream Social & Saturday Night Meal are included in registration fee.
TOTAL REGISTRATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$___________

Cancellations in writing will be accepted if postmarked by July 5, 2019 and is subject to a $5.00 handling fee.
No other method of cancellation will be accepted

All information subject to change
Checks made payable to:

GWRRA NH/VT DISTRICT

Please Mail to:

Georgia LeBlond
63 Endmoor Road
Westford, MA 01886

Looking for volunteers to help with the rides being planned for this event. Let us know if you are interested.
____ I would like to lead a ride. ____I would like to be a tail gunner for a ride.
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Join

NH-E’s BIG BEAR
GET AWAY
June 29, 2019
at
Big Bears Lodge

Rooms 2 people $110+tax.
Room 1 person $70 +tax
Breakfast is included
www.bigbearslodge.com
For more info;
Ron & Susie Black
562-7288 Ron / 562-4813 Susie

darkcat1@myfairpoint.net

For more info
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OPEN mOtOrsPOrts
HOusE & COOKOut EVENt
Date: Saturday May 4, 2019
Time: 10:00 to 14:00
Where: 183 Route 125, Brentwood, NH
Menard Motorsports Parking Lot
Cost: $10 per person

Open House benefits the New
Hampshire Seacoast Motorcycle
Chapter of Gold Wing Road Riders
which promotes motorcycle safe
riding and education, fun rides and
events throughout the year

Start the riding season with Menard Motorsports in Brentwood!
On Saturday May 4th, come to our Annual Summer Open House Party.
Stop in and meet the TEAM that gets you ride-ready!
Bring your bike for a NH State Inspection Sticker by MMS.
Enjoy great food, friends, live band, raffles, and fun!
Everyone is Welcome!
Event URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/284031805598634/
Rain Date: Saturday, May 11, 2019
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Think about advertising!
We would love to have your
business card HERE
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